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Fibromyalgia (FM) is a syndrome that affects millions of people around the world (between 0.2 and 6.6% of the world population), especially women, after 50 years of age ^[@ref-1]--\ [@ref-3]^. Despite years of investigation in FM, no definite cause or pathophysiology has yet been discovered. In regard to the symptomatology, it is known to be a syndrome characterized by generalized chronic musculoskeletal pain (more than 3 months' duration) with hyperalgesia in specific points, called "tender points" ^[@ref-4]^.

In addition, patients with FM have associated psychosomatic symptoms, such as fatigue, sleep disturbances (waking unrefreshed), anxiety, depression, cognitive dysfunction, headache, and gastrointestinal disorders ^[@ref-4],\ [@ref-6]^. Thus, clinical presentation of FM usually occurs with the reduction of functional capacity and, consequently, reduction of patients' quality of life ^[@ref-6]--\ [@ref-8]^.

In the face of the variety of symptoms, FM is complex and heterogeneous, and, to date, there is no definitive test to confirm its diagnosis. Therefore, its diagnosis and treatment are very complex. FM has no definitive cure, and treatment focuses primarily on managing symptoms and improving quality of life. This treatment strategy entails a comprehensive multidisciplinary approach that consists of pharmacologic measures, lifestyle modifications, and other complementary approaches. Pharmacological therapy is one of the most indicated but this generates some side effects, besides having a low level of recommendation ^[@ref-9]^. Investigations with non-pharmacological therapies, focused on physical therapy, have increased in recent years as alternative therapies with fewer or no side effects to patients.

Thus, the purpose of this review is to summarize the main physical therapy modalities used to treat FM. These modalities, which will be addressed separately, are aerobic exercises, resistance exercises for muscle strengthening, stretching exercises, aquatic exercises, massage therapy, and therapies with electrical analgesic currents.

Physical exercise, the most strongly indicated non-pharmacological therapy, is based on aerobic exercises, resistance exercise for muscle strengthening, and stretching exercises ^[@ref-9]^. A recent systematic review collected evidence from 13 studies that investigated the effect of aerobic exercise on pain intensity, quality of life, stiffness, fatigue, and physical function of patients with FM ^[@ref-10]^. In that review, the authors concluded that aerobic exercise presented moderate evidence to improve quality of life (evaluated through the Fibromyalgia Impact Questionnaire, or FIQ). There was a low level of evidence for the improvement of pain intensity and physical function. There were minimal differences regarding fatigue and stiffness.

However, few articles assessed fatigue (three studies) and rigidity (one study) as part of their outcome measures, and it was observed that there is great heterogeneity between the described aerobic exercise protocols. These facts may compromise the results presented by the review, besides making it difficult to choose better parameters for treatment efficacy.

Articles included in the review had exercise protocols that had varied frequency (two or three times a week), a mean duration of 35 minutes, and low to moderate intensity (dosed by maximal heart rate ranging from 60 to 75%) and that lasted for 6 to 24 weeks ^[@ref-10]^. Type of aerobic exercises---including protocols with walking, running, cycling, dance, and water exercises---also diverged. The review did not point out which was the best protocol to use. Therefore, the results should be analyzed with caution, and further studies are recommended to verify the effectiveness of aerobic exercise.

Another recommended modality of exercise is muscle strengthening exercise. Individuals with FM have reduced muscle strength, which contributes to a reduction of functionality previously mentioned ^[@ref-6]^. In a Cochrane Review, resistance exercise had a low level of evidence for improvement of multidimensional function (assessed by FIQ), physical function, pain intensity, muscle strength, and sensitivity (tender point count) ^[@ref-11]^. Only five studies were included, and one to three included studies were used for a meta-analysis in which the variables were investigated. As with aerobic exercise, treatment protocols diverged between studies; the exercise was performed two or three times a week, from 30 to 90 minutes, for 16 to 21 weeks. In addition, the intensity of the exercise varied practically in all five included studies, which involved free weights, 40 to 60% of a maximal repetition (1 repetition maximum), 4 out of 10 points on the Borg scale, weights of 1 to 3 pounds (0.45 to 1.36 kg), and elastic bands ^[@ref-11]^.

Flexibility exercises are indicated for the purposes of relieving muscle tension and increasing muscle length and consequently range of motion. Only four articles were included in a previous systematic review ^[@ref-12]^. These studies concluded that flexibility exercises are effective for reducing pain, FM impact, fatigue, and sleep disorders and for improving quality of life and muscle flexibility. However, included studies presented moderate methodological quality (mean of 5 points on the PEDro scale) and this exercise modality did not show superiority to muscle strengthening exercise or laser therapy. In addition, owing to the lack of studies and the heterogeneity of the included studies, it was not possible to perform a meta-analysis. There was also a lack of detailed description of the flexibility exercise protocols used ^[@ref-12]^.

Besides land exercises, water exercises have been recommended for treatment of FM ^[@ref-9],\ [@ref-13]^. Hydrodynamic properties of water, such as buoyancy, density, viscosity, and hydrostatic pressure, provide resistance to movement, leading to muscle strengthening and causing muscle relaxation, low joint impact, and better venous return ^[@ref-14]^.

In individuals with FM, aquatic therapy showed moderate to strong evidence for small pain reduction and small improvement in quality of life ^[@ref-15]^. No significant effect was found for depressive symptoms and tender point count. The treatment protocol ranged from 5 weeks to 8 months, had a frequency of one to three times a week (in one study, the treatment occurred daily), and a duration of 30 to 60 minutes. When reported, the water temperature was set at 28°C to 34 °C.

Physical therapy modalities that passively treat FM have also been investigated. In a previous systematic review, six types of massage therapy (Swedish massage, connective tissue massage, manual lymphatic drainage, myofascial release, Shiatsu, and a combination of severe massage styles) applied one to five times a week, for 4 to 40 weeks of treatment, were investigated as a therapeutic resource for patients with FM ^[@ref-16]^. Myofascial release has been shown to be more effective than placebo for improving pain, fatigue, stiffness, anxiety, depression, and quality of life of individuals with FM (moderate level of evidence) ^[@ref-16]^. Eight of the ten included articles in the review compared different types of massage therapy among themselves (with no placebo group) and showed limited scientific evidence for effectiveness of the other types of massage therapy. In addition, Swedish massage appears to be contraindicated because of the lack of benefit to patients ^[@ref-16]^.

Finally, therapies with electrical analgesic currents have been used in the treatment of FM. A recent literature review distinguishes two types of electrostimulation: non-invasive (transcutaneous electrical nerve stimulation, or TENS, whose application occurs by electrodes on the skin) and invasive (electroacupuncture, which is the combination of current and acupuncture) ^[@ref-17]^. It was concluded that there is a low quality of evidence that TENS is effective for relieving pain in patients with FM. Electroacupuncture presented a moderate level of evidence for pain relief. There was no effect on the quality of life and fatigue of these patients ^[@ref-17]^. However, only nine articles were included: four with TENS, two with TENS associated with physical exercise, and three with electroacupuncture. In addition to including a low number of studies, they presented a high risk of bias, and there was no concealment of subjects' allocation, no blinding of patient and investigators, and no intention-to-treat analysis.

In the treatment protocol, the currents were applied for at least 20 to 40 minutes with different stimulation frequencies (4, 80, 100, and 150 Hz) ^[@ref-17]^. Despite the importance of the stimulation intensity for the production of hypoalgesia ^[@ref-18]^, the stimulation intensities used in the included studies were not mentioned. In addition, studies investigating the use of interferential current (IFC) in patients with FM were not included. IFC is an electrical current of medium frequency, applied to the skin, to promote pain relief ^[@ref-19],\ [@ref-20]^. A recent systematic review showed that this current is an effective therapy for reducing pain and improving sleep quality in patients with FM ^[@ref-21]^. However, only one article was included in the review, in which IFC was not applied as a single strategy, but in combination. Thus, it is not possible at this time to verify the real effectiveness of IFC in patients with FM.

In summary, articles about the effectiveness of non-pharmacological (physical therapy modalities) resources in individuals with FM show considerable variability, varied treatment protocols, and methodological quality problems ^[@ref-22]^. These facts have led to low evidence quality and hampered the process of choosing better treatment protocols. According to Mannerkorpi and Iversen (2003), individuals with FM are part of a heterogeneous group and therefore exercise interventions must be individualized on the basis of the patient's physical function, severity of pain, and other FM symptoms ^[@ref-23]^.

Despite the diversity of symptoms and heterogeneity present in individuals with FM, few outcomes were investigated in the studies, which resulted in the small number of articles included in the meta-analyses. Pain intensity, fatigue, anxiety, depression, and quality of life should always be investigated. Despite limitations in the design of these studies, physical therapy seems to improve symptoms present in patients with FM and to have no side effects. However, more studies with adequate methodological quality and standardized treatment protocols are necessary to better investigate the effectiveness of these physical therapy modalities in the various characteristic symptoms of individuals with FM.
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